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EPR studies of the isolated negatively charged silicon vacancies inn-type 4H - and 6H -SiC:
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The isolated negatively charged silicon vacancy (VSi
2) in the hexagonal lattices of 4H- and 6H-SiC has been

studied by electron paramagnetic resonance~EPR!. The local structure was suggested to haveTd symmetry
from the isotropicg value within the resolution of the conventional X-band measurements, from the isotropic
29Si hyperfine interaction of the next-nearest-neighbor silicon atoms and from the absence of the zero-field
splitting with the high spin state ofS53/2. From the13C hyperfine spectrum of the nearest-neighbor carbon
atoms, the two kinds ofVSi

2, denotedVSi
2(I) and VSi

2(II), respectively have been distinguished.VSi
2(I) and

VSi
2(II) are assigned to be arising from hexagonal site~h! and quasicubic sites (k in 4H-SiC, k1 and k2 in

6H-SiC), respectively. In bothVSi
2(I) andVSi

2(II), from the 13C hyperfine interactions, the symmetry has been
revealed to beC3v with the arrangement of the four nearest-neighbor carbon atoms slightly distorted from a
regular tetrahedron.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.165206 PACS number~s!: 61.72.Ji, 76.30.Mi
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I. INTRODUCTION

The isolated lattice vacancy is one of the most fundam
tal intrinsic defects in semiconductor crystals. In the str
ture determination at the atomic level, for which electr
paramagnetic resonance~EPR! is the principal experimenta
tool, a sufficient concentration of vacancies is produced
radiation damages by irradiation with high energy electro
The vacancy usually introduces electrical levels into the f
bidden gap, and can exist in different charge states.
charge state determined by the number of electrons trap
in the vacancy can be varied by the position of the Fe
level which is controlled by the kind and the concentration
major impurities and by the dose of the electron irradiati

The important factors which govern the geometric a
electronic structures of vacancies are the degree of the la
structure relaxation attainable and the electron-electron in
action. Thus, even among the isoelectronic vacancies, di
ent symmetries and different spin states emerge in diffe
semiconductor crystals due to the difference in both
strength of the bonding and the degree of the delocaliza
of the wave function. An interesting example is the neg
tively charged vacancy (V2) in silicon (Eg51.1 eV) and in
diamond (Eg55.5 eV). In silicon,V2 has C2v symmetry
with S51/2.1 The energy stabilization is achieved by th
symmetry-lowering distortion due to Jahn-Teller effe
while the electronic repulsion is lowered by an extens
delocalization. The extent of the wave function along t
@110# chain was confirmed by electron nuclear double re
nance~ENDOR! measurements.2 On the other hand,V2 in
diamond hasTd symmetry with a high spin ground state (S
53/2).3 The conservation of theTd symmetry with the high
spin ground state ofS53/2 is understood from the simpl
model of defect molecular orbitals, which are linear com
0163-1829/2003/68~16!/165206~11!/$20.00 68 1652
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nations of the dangling bond orbitals of four atoms arou
the vacancy. Under theTd symmetry, the defect molecula
orbitals split into ana1 singlet and at2 triplet.4 With five
electrons, the electronic configuration of the ground stat
a1

2t2
3. With the three unpaired electrons occupying each

three different orbitals of the threefold degeneratet2 state,
the repulsion among the highly localized three electrons
minimized by allowing the electrons to stay far apart. T
ground state is the orbitally nondegenerate4A2 state which is
not subject to a Jahn-Teller distortion. The negative
charged silicon vacancy (VSi

2) in 3C-SiC (Td
2 , Eg

52.40 eV) ~Ref. 5! and the neutral Ga vacancy (VGa
0 ) in

GaP (Td
2 , Eg52.26 eV) ~Refs. 6 and 7! were also deter-

mined to haveTd symmetry.
For VSi

2 in the hexagonal lattices of 4H-SiC (C6v
4 , Eg

53.28 eV) and 6H-SiC (C6v
4 , Eg53.10 eV), from the EPR

spectra which have isotropicg values and do not exhibi
zero-field splitting~ZFS!, the deviation from the regular tet
rahedron has not been revealed by the conventional X-b
EPR measurements.8,9 In the Td symmetry, all threeDMS
561 transitions ofS53/2 are superimposed since the ZF
vanishes.10,11The effective spin ofS53/2 was determined by
the 29Si (I 51/2, natural abundance 4.68%! ENDOR mea-
surement of the next-nearest-neighbor~NNN! silicon atoms
since the ENDOR frequencieshn5uMSAeff-gnbnBu do de-
pend on the effective spinS.8 The high spin state was as
cribed to an electronic configuration ofa1

2t2
3 of Td symmetry.

Furthermore, theoretical studies also supported the stab
of the high spin state (S53/2) and theTd symmetry.8,12

We have recently demonstrated in theTV2a center in
n-type 4H-SiC (n-4H-SiC) that the high spin state ofS
53/2 is also realized in a negatively charged silicon vaca
having C3v symmetry.13 The EPR spectrum ofTV2a does
exhibit a fine structure although the ZFS is small (uD
©2003 The American Physical Society06-1
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N. MIZUOCHI et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 165206 ~2003!
u535.1 MHz). Since the central line of the fine structure w
hidden underneath the strong signal ofVSi

2, the spin multi-
plicity of S53/2 was determined by the nutation method
the pulsed EPR technique. The measurement of the13C hy-
perfine interactions of the nearest-neighbor~NN! carbon at-
oms identified that theTV2a center is an analog of a singl
silicon vacancy and revealed that the arrangement of the
carbon atoms is slightly distorted from a regular tetrahedr
The concentration of theTV2a center is lower by;40 times
than that ofVSi

2 in n-4H-SiC irradiated with 3-MeV elec-
trons at 330 K. The symmetry lowering which is manifest
in the ZFS is likely to be caused by a perturbation of t
crystal field, presumably by the presence of an accompa
ing impurity or defect. The triply degeneratet2 state of an
electronic configurationa1

2t2
3 underTd symmetry splits into

a18 ande by the distortion toC3v . The high spin configura-
tion @a18e

2 or e2a18] which reduces the electron repulsio
energy is preferred rather than the low spin configurat
expected from the symmetry-lowering crystal field alon
The orbitally nondegenerate4A2 which is not subject to a
Jahn-Teller distortion is derived from the configurationsa18e

2

ande2a18 .
A small deviation from an ideal tetrahedron in the atom

arrangements of the SiC4 tetrahedron in 4H- and 6H-SiC
was revealed from the high-precision x-ray structu
determination.14,15 The example of theTV2a center indicates
that the spin quartet state ofVSi

2 in the hexagonal polytype
might not necessarily require theTd symmetry. In our
present work, we have measured the angular dependen
the 13C (I 51/2, natural abundance 1.1%! hyperfine lines of
the four NN atoms ofVSi

2 in 4H-SiC and in 6H-SiC, since
the 13C hyperfine interactions are most crucial in a structu
determination of the silicon vacancy. Wimbaueret al. re-
ported the13C hyperfine splittings of the NN atoms ofVSi

2 in
4H-SiC when the magnetic field is parallel to thec axis
~@0001# axis!.8 They measured the angular dependence of
13C hyperfine lines of a NN atom which is located alo
@0001# ~to be denoted the axial carbon atom!; however, the
angular dependence of the13C hyperfine lines of the three
NN atoms in the basal plane~to be denoted basal carbo
atoms! was not reported. We have revealed that the sym
try of VSi

2 in both 4H-SiC and 6H-SiC is indeedC3v from
the detailed measurements of the13C hyperfine interaction of
the NN atoms.

SiC has many polytypes differing in the stacking s
quence of Si-C bilayers. Technologically important polytyp
are 3C-, 4H-, and 6H-SiC. In the cubic lattice of 3C-SiC,
each silicon and carbon has one site. In performing a deta
local structure determination of defects and impurities in
hexagonal~nH-!SiC crystals, we need to consider that the
aren/2 inequivalent sites for each silicon and carbon sub
tice. In 4H-SiC, each silicon and carbon has two inequiv
lent sites with either a hexagonal~h! or quasicubic~k! char-
acter as shown in Fig. 1~a!. In 6H-SiC, each silicon and
carbon has one hexagonal~h! site and two quasicubic (k1
and k2) sites, as shown in Fig. 1~b!. The identification of
impurities at the inequivalent lattice sites is important b
cause the properties, such as their energy levels in the b
16520
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gap or the efficiency of doping, usually depend on the s
which they occupy. EPR spectra at inequivalent sites innH-
SiC have been distinguished for impurities such as group
atoms,9,16–19 group-V atoms,16,20–23 and transition metal
ions.9,24

In the hexagonal~nH-!SiC crystals, it is expected tha
there should ben/2 kinds of silicon vacancies correspondin
to n/2 inequivalent sites of silicon. Recently, two EPR spe
tra arising fromVSi

2 in 4H-SiC were resolved at the W ban
~95 GHz! by the difference in theg value.25 One with the
isotropicg value ofg(k)52.0032 was assigned to beVSi

2 at
the quasicubic site and the other with a slightly anisotropig
value with gi(h)5g(k)20.00004 and g'(h)5g(k)
20.00002 was assigned to beVSi

2 at the hexagonal site. In
the X band~9.5 GHz! EPR spectra ofVSi

2 in n-4H-SiC and
n-6H-SiC, the primary lines and the29Si hyperfine lines of
NNN atoms are not sufficient to resolve the vacancies
different sites of silicon. In our present work, from the13C
hyperfine spectrum of the NN atoms, the two kinds ofVSi

2,
denotedVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II), respectively have been distin

guished. It will be shown thatVSi
2(I) is arising fromVSi2 at

FIG. 1. ~a! The crystal structure of 4H-SiC with the positions of
the hexagonal~h! site and the quasicubic~k! site for silicon.~b! The
crystal structure of 6H-SiC with the positions of the hexagonal~h!
site and the two quasicubic (k1 and k2) sites for silicon.~c! Two
magnetically distinguishable orientations of tetrahedron consis
of NN carbon atoms. The coordinate system used for the princ
directions of the spin-Hamiltonian parameters and the magn
field directions is included.u is the angle from the@0001# axis.f is

the angle from the@11̄00# axis in the~0001! plane.
6-2
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EPR STUDIES OF THE ISOLATED NEGATIVELY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 165206 ~2003!
the hexagonal site andVSi
2(II) from VSi

2 at the quasicubic
sites.

II. EXPERIMENT

The samples used in our experiments were single crys
line n-type 4H- and 6H-SiC ~Nippon Steel: nitrogen dopant!
with the carrier concentrations of;131017/cm3. The
sample whose thickness is 1.5 mm was cut into the ap
priate size (3 mm315 mm) for our EPR measurements
the X band. The crystals of 4H- and 6H-SiC were irradiated
by 3-MeV electrons with total fluencies of 431018e/cm2 and
131019e/cm2, respectively. The sample was placed on
water-cooled holder and was kept below 330 K during
electron irradiation. The samples of 4H-SiC were annealed
at 573 K by a muffle furnace so as to decrease the inter
ence with the unidentified signals. The line positions of
continuous wave~cw! EPR spectra were measured at roo
temperature on a Bruker Elexsys E500 X-band spectrom
by using the amplitude of 100-kHz field modulation of 0.0
mT. The13C hyperfine lines ofVSi

2 in 4H-SiC were measured
with the microwave power of 0.2mW by using the spherica
cavity ~Bruker ER4122SHQ,QL58600, TE011 mode!. The
13C hyperfine lines ofVSi

2 in 6H-SiC were measured with
the microwave power of 2mW by using the optical trans
mission cavity ~Bruker ER4104OR, QL54000, TE102
mode!. The calibration of the magnetic field was carried o
by measuring simultaneously at room temperature
sample and the perylene cation in conc. H2SO4 (g
52.00256960.000006)~Refs. 26 and 27! sealed in the cap
illary which was co-mounted with the sample. In estimati
the spin concentration ofVSi

2, the signal intensity obtained b
double integration of the first derivative signal was compa
with that of the EPR signal of Cr31 in a single crystal of
ruby28 comounted with the sample. The relative intensity
tio between the13C hyperfine line and the primary line wa
estimated by using the signal intensities obtained
(peak height)3(DBpp)

2. In measuring the line width, the
modulation amplitude of 0.008 mT was used.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Angular dependence of13C hyperfine lines

In conventional X-band EPR measurements ofVSi
2 of

4H-SiC and 6H-SiC, from the primary lines with the isotro
pic g value and from the absence of the ZFS although w
S53/2, the deviation from an ideal tetrahedron in the
rangement of the four carbon atoms around the silicon
cancy has not been revealed. We have measured the an
dependence of the13C hyperfine lines of nearest-neighb
carbon atoms in the X-band EPR spectra in a high resolu
condition by using small amplitude~0.01 mT! of 100-kHz
field modulation.

Here, we describe the features of angular dependenc
the13C hyperfine lines expected for the two cases in wh
the local arrangement of the four carbon atoms around
silicon vacancy hasTd andC3v symmetries, respectively. A
illustrated in Fig. 1, in the two magnetically distinguishab
16520
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orientations of a tetrahedron consisting of four carbon ato
around the silicon vacancy, there are altogether eight car
atoms, two axial carbon atoms labeled C1 and C18, and six
basal carbon atoms labeled C2-C4 and C28-C48.

With B0i@0001#, for bothTd andC3v symmetry, two sets
of the 13C hyperfine lines with the intensity ratio 1:3 corre
sponding to the axial and the basal carbon atoms are
pected. For bothTd andC3v symmetries, the13C hyperfine
matrix (A13C) of the axial carbon atoms is uniaxial aroun
@0001#, with the maximum hyperfine splitting atB0i@0001#
and with the minimum atB0'@0001#. Since two axial car-
bon atoms C1 and C18 are not magnetically distinguishable
the hyperfine line arising from the two axial carbon atom
does not split upon rotation. For bothTd and C3v symme-
tries, the six basal carbon atoms are symmetry related. In
rotation withB0'@11̄00#, the 13C hyperfine line of the basa
carbon atoms splits into, at most, three lines with the int
sity ratio 1:1:1. Upon rotation withB0'@112̄0#, the13C hy-
perfine line of the basal carbon atoms splits into four lin
with an intensity ratio 1:2:2:1 at an arbitrary orientatio
These patterns of the rotational plots of the line positions
the basal carbon atoms are similar whether the local arra
ment of each of two sets of four carbon atoms C1–C4 a
C18–C48 is an ideal tetrahedron or a slightly distorted te
rahedron withC3v symmetry. InC3v symmetry, since the
axial carbon atoms and the basal carbon atoms are not s
metry related, it is expected that the principal values ofA13C
should be different between the axial and basal carbon
oms. In theC3v symmetry, theA13C of the basal carbon
atoms is nearly uniaxial. The principal axis with the large
principal value is, herein, termed the unique axis. In theC3v

symmetry, the unique axis is in a (1120̄) plane. An orienta-
tion which exhibits the maximum hyperfine splitting with th
unique axis parallel toB0 is included in the rotation with
B0'@112̄0#. The minimum hyperfine splitting of the basa
carbon atoms occurs either withB0 perpendicular to the
unique axis in a (112̄0) plane or withB0i@112̄0#. In the
pattern of the rotational plots of the line positions, it is e
pected that theC3v symmetry should be revealed by th
difference in both the maximum hyperfine splitting and t
minimum hyperfine splitting between the axial and the ba
carbon atoms. The deviation from an ideal tetrahedron m
be also evidenced by the deviation of the angle between
unique axis ofA13C of the basal atoms and thec axis
~@0001#! from an ideal tetrahedral angle.

1. 4H -SiC

The EPR spectrum of the electron irradiatedn-4H-SiC
when the magnetic field is parallel to thec axis (B0i@0001#)
is shown in Fig. 2. In the central part of the spectrum, t
strong primary line labeleda with the linewidth DBpp

50.022 mT ofVSi
2 (g52.0028) ~Ref. 13! is observed. The

satellite lines labeledb andc arise from29Si (I 51/2, natural
abundance 4.6832%! hyperfine interactions of NNN atoms,29

theb lines from the configurations with one29Si nucleus in 12
silicon atoms of the NNN shell, and thec lines from the
configurations with two29Si nuclei in the NNN shell. The
hyperfine splitting of 0.298 mT agrees with that w
6-3
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reported.8 The relative intensity ratios ofb/a andc/a, 0.252
and 0.038, respectively, agree with those~0.273 and 0.037,
respectively! calculated from the natural abundance of s
con isotopes.13 The spin concentration ofVSi

2 was estimated
to be 531017/cm3.

FIG. 2. The EPR spectrum of the electron-irradiatedn-type
4H-SiC taken with the magnetic field along the@0001# axis at room
temperature. The microwave frequency, the microwave power,
the amplitude of the 100-kHz field modulation were 9.457 GH
0.2 mW, and 0.01 mT, respectively. The lower spectrum is the
panded spectrum.

FIG. 3. The EPR spectrum of the electron-irradiatedn-type
4H-SiC taken with the magnetic field direction (u575°, w590°)
at room temperature. The microwave frequency, the microw
power, and the amplitude of the 100-kHz field modulation we
9.457 GHz, 0.2mW, and 0.01 mT, respectively. The lower spe
trum is the expanded spectrum.
16520
The 13C hyperfine spectrum of the axial and the ba
carbon atoms atB0i@0001# was reported by Wimbaueret al.8

In our spectrum shown in Fig. 2, thed ande lines correspond
to the 13C hyperfine lines from basal carbon atoms and ax
carbon atoms, respectively. In our spectrum taken with
high resolution, we note that thed lines consist of two sets o
lines labeleddI anddII . Thus, we could resolve two kinds o
VSi

2, to be denotedVSi
2(I) and VSi

2(II), respectively. At some
orientations where the interfering signals did not overlap
is noticeable that these13C hyperfine lines accompany wea
satellite lines arising from the configurations with one13C
atom in the NN shell and one29Si atom in the NNN shell, at
the line positions of the same hyperfine splitting~0.298 mT!
and with the same relative intensity ratio (b/a) as the pri-
mary line a. In the spectrum shown in Fig. 2, the satelli
lines accompanied with the low fielde line are labelede8.

Upon rotation withB0'@11̄00#, each ofdI anddII lines at
B0i@0001# splits into three lines with the intensity rati
1:1:1.~labeledf I , gI , andhI for the three lines fromdI , and
f II , gII , andhII for the three lines fromdII , respectively!. In
the spectrum with the rotation angle 75° from@0001# shown
in Fig. 3, the low field components of the satellite lines~la-
beledf I8 and f II8 , respectively! corresponding tob lines of the
primary linea are noticed in bothf I and f II lines. This ori-
entation is a typical example that has been used to estim

d
,
-

e

FIG. 4. The EPR spectrum of the electron-irradiatedn-type
4H-SiC taken with the magnetic field perpendicular to@0001# at

room temperature.~a! The spectrum taken withB0i@112̄0#. ~b! The

expanded spectrum of~a!. ~c! The spectrum taken withB0i@11̄00#.
~d! The expanded spectrum of~c!.
6-4
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qthe concentration ratio betweenVSi
2(I) andVSi

2(II). In the

rotation with B0'@112̄0#, each of thedI and dII lines at
B0i@0001# splits into four lines with the intensity ratio
1:2:2:1 at an arbitrary angle. The spectrum obtained w
B0i@112̄0# and that withB0i@11̄00# are shown in Fig. 4. As
shown in Fig. 4, a small splitting in thee line was observed
at orientations aroundB0'@0001#, which evidenced that the
e line does consist of two lines denotedeI and eII corre-
sponding to VSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II), respectively. With

B0i@11̄00#, the 13C hyperfine spectrum of the basal carb
atoms in each ofVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II) has two sets with an

intensity ratio 2:4. The sets with the larger intensity are
beled j I and j II , respectively~Fig. 4!, while the other sets
with the smaller intensity were interfered with signals fro
unidentified centers.

The angular dependence of the line positions of13C hy-
perfine lines measured upon rotation withB0'@11̄00# is
shown in Fig. 5. The angular dependence of the line p
tions of 13C hyperfine lines upon rotation withB0'@112̄0# is
shown in Fig. 6. In Figs. 5 and 6, each of the points mark
with filled triangles~the primary line!, open squares@the 13C
hyperfine line of axial carbon atoms ofVSi

2(I)], filled squares
@the 13C hyperfine line of axial carbon atoms ofVSi

2(II)],
open circle@the 13C hyperfine line of basal carbon atoms
VSi

2(I)], and filled circles@the 13C hyperfine line of basa
carbon atoms ofVSi

2(II)] represents an EPR line positio
observed in the spectra.

The plots of the line positions upon the rotation wi
B0'@112̄0# shown in Fig. 6 indicate that the maximum h

FIG. 5. Angular dependence of the line positions ofVSi
2 in

4H-SiC. The crystal was rotated with the magnetic field in t

(11̄00) plane. In the magnetic field direction (u, f590°), u50°

for B0i@0001# and u590° for B0i@112̄0#. See the text for the
marks representing the line positions observed.
16520
h

-

i-

d

perfine splitting of the basal carbon atoms observed at
unique axis direction is slightly smaller than that of the ax
carbon atoms. Furthermore, whenB0i@112̄0# at which the
axial carbon atoms labelede exhibit the minimum hyperfine
splitting and the basal carbon atoms labeledg exhibit the
minimum one of the rotation withB0'@11̄00#, their line
positions do not superimpose~Fig. 5!. Both the number of
equivalent carbon atoms at special orientations and the
tern of the roadmap obtained by the angular dependenc
the line positions indicate that bothVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II) do

haveC3v symmetry.
The signal intensity ratios of the axial~the e line at

B0i@0001#) and the basal~thedI anddII lines atB0i@0001#)
13C hyperfine lines with respect to the primary line~a! are
shown in Table I. The values listed as the observed ra
were obtained as the average among the ratios measur
several orientations where the13C hyperfine lines were rela
tively free from the interference of the unidentified signal

2. 6H -SiC

The EPR spectrum ofVSi
2 in the electron irradiatedn-type

6H-SiC when the magnetic field is parallel to thec axis
(B0i@0001#) is shown in Fig. 7. The spin concentration
VSi

2 was estimated to be 131018/cm3. In the central part of
the spectrum, the strong primary line labeleda ~the linewidth
DBpp50.030 mT) accompanied with the characteristic s
ellite lines labeledb and c arising from the29Si hyperfine
interactions of NNN atoms is observed. Theg value was
determined to be 2.002860.0001, that is the same as that
VSi

2 in 4H-SiC.

FIG. 6. Angular dependence of the line positions ofVSi
2 in

4H-SiC. The crystal was rotated with the magnetic field in t

(112̄0) plane. In the magnetic field direction (u, f50°), u50°

for B0i@0001# and u590° for B0i@11̄00#. See the text for the
marks representing the line positions observed.
6-5
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As for the 13C hyperfine lines of the NN carbon atom
Schneideret al. reported thec axis splitting for the axial and
the basal carbon atoms.9 In Fig. 7, the 13C hyperfine lines
arising from the axial carbon atoms are labelede. Likewise,

TABLE I. The signal intensity ratio of the13C hyperfine lines of
the NN carbon atoms compared to the primary line.

Calculated Observed comment

4H-SiC
VSi

2 Axial 13C 0.005 0.002 Ref. 8
Basal 13C 0.015 0.004

VSi
2(I, II) Axial 13C 0.005 0.00460.002 This work

Basal 13C 0.015 0.01260.003
I Axial 13C 0.00260.001

Basal 13C 0.00560.002
II Axial 13C 0.00260.001

Basal 13C 0.00760.002

3C-SiC
VSi

2 0.022 0.01860.005 Ref. 5

6H-SiC
VSi

2(I, II) Axial 13C 0.005 0.00460.002 This work
Basal 13C 0.015 0.01260.003

I Basal 13C 0.00360.002
II Basal 13C 0.00960.002

FIG. 7. The EPR spectrum of the electron-irradiatedn-type
6H-SiC taken with the magnetic field along the@0001# axis at room
temperature. The microwave frequency, the microwave power,
the amplitude of the 100-kHz field modulation were 9.424 GH
2 mW, and 0.01 mT, respectively. The lower spectrum is the
panded spectrum.
16520
in 4H-SiC, the 13C hyperfine lines arising from the bas
carbon atoms are resolved into two sets labeleddI and dII ,
respectively. Thus, our high resolution13C hyperfine spectra
taken with the magnetic field modulation of 0.01 mT cou
distinguish two kinds ofVSi

2, to be denotedVSi
2(I) and

VSi
2(II), respectively.
The EPR spectra were recorded at 2.5° intervals with

crystal rotated around@11̄00#, with B0'@11̄00# at room
temperature. The angular dependence of the line position
the 13C hyperfine lines is shown in Fig. 8. Each point repr
sents the line position observed. In the rotation w
B0'@11̄00#, each ofdI anddII line at B0i@0001# splits into
three lines at an arbitrary angle. In the rotation w
B0'@11̄00#, the e line could not be resolved into two line
corresponding toVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II). In obtaining the EPR

parameters from the fitting of the line positions, we assum
that theeI and eII lines superimposed. The signal intensi
ratios of the axial and the basal13C hyperfine lines with re-
spect to the primary line are included in Table I.

B. EPR parameters

The spin Hamiltonian parameters were obtained by fitt
observed field strengths and microwave frequencies to
spin Hamiltonian,

HS5beS̃•g•B1S̃•D•S1S̃•A13C•I2gn13CbnI•B, ~1!

d
,
-

FIG. 8. Angular dependence of the line positions ofVSi
2 in

6H-SiC. The crystal was rotated with the magnetic field in t

(11̄00) plane. In the magnetic field direction (u, f590°), u50°

for B0i@0001# andu590° for B0i@112̄0#. The filled triangles and
the filled squares represent the resonant primary lines and the
13C hyperfine lines, respectively. The filled and open circles rep
sent the13C hyperfine lines of the basal carbon atoms ofVSi

2(I) and
those ofVSi

2(II), respectively.
6-6
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where electron spinS53/2 and 13C nuclear spinI 51/2. be

is the Bohr magneton andbn is the nuclear magneton. Th
nuclear Zeeman matrix was taken as isotropic (gn13C

51.40483).g, D, andA denote theg matrix, the ZFS tensor
and the hyperfine matrix, respectively. The ZFS matrixD
was set to zero matrixO. The least squares fitting was ca
ried out by using computer programEPR.FORin which the
resonant magnetic fields are calculated by the exact dia
nalization of the spin Hamiltonian matrix. The spin Ham
tonian parameters were obtained by using a crystal coo
nate system in which thez axis is @0001# and thex axis is

@11̄00#.

It should be noted that one rotation withB0 in the (11̄00)
plane or in the (112̄0) plane is sufficient to determineA13C
of the axial carbon atom C1 when the symmetry of the
cancy belongs to theC3v point group. In the case of the bas
carbon atoms,A13C of C2 which is one particular carbo
atom located on (1120̄) plane can be determined by appl
ing the appropriate symmetry transformations to utilize
line positions of other carbon atoms as the line positions
C2 that should be obtained by the rotation in different plan
Thus,A13C of the basal carbon atom C2 can be determin
from one rotation withB0 in the (11̄00) plane or in the
(112̄0) plane. By applying the appropriate symmetry tran
formations, the parameters belonging to other basal car
atoms can be obtained. For obtainingA13C(C1) and
A13C(C2) of bothVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II) in 4H-SiC, we used

the line positions of both the rotation withB0'@11̄00# and
that with B0'@112̄0#. For obtainingA13(C1) andA13(C2)
of both VSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II) in 6H-SiC, we used the line po

sitions of the rotation withB0'@11̄00#. For the least square
fitting, the line positions read from the spectra taken at ev
2.5° were used.

Theg matrix was obtained from the fitting of the primar
lines. In both VSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II) in both 4H-SiC and

6H-SiC, theg matrix was isotropic within a relative accu
racy of 0.0001. Recently, the difference ing value between
VSi

2 at the quasicubic site (g(k)52.0032, isotropic! andVSi
2

at the hexagonal site@g'(h)2gi(h)50.00002# in 4H-SiC
was resolved by the measurement at the W band~95 GHz!.25

The maximum difference in the line positions@g(k)
2gi(h)50.00004# is estimated to be 0.0066 mT at the
band which is much smaller than the linewidth (DBpp
50.022 mT atB0i@0001#).

The EPR parameters obtained from the fitting of the l
positions of 4H- and 6H-SiC are summarized in Table II
The root-mean-square~rms! error estimates for principal val
ues and principal directions are included. The solid curve
Figs. 5, 6, and 8 are calculated by using the parameters
tained. In Table II, the number of measured line positio
used and the rms field deviations~mT! achieved are listed fo
each fitting of the axial13C hyperfine lines ofVSi

2(I), the
basal 13C hyperfine lines ofVSi

2(I), the axial 13C hyperfine
lines ofVSi

2(II), and the basal13C hyperfine lines ofVSi
2(II).

In Table II, the reported values ofA13C of VSi
2 in 4H-SiC

~Ref. 8! are included. It should be noted that the averag
16520
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value (A13Ci580.1 MHz and A13C'534.0 MHz) of
A13C(C1) of VSi

2(I) and A13C(C1) of VSi
2(II) obtained in

this work is in good agreement with the reported valu
(A13Ci580.1 MHz andA13C'533.9 MHz).

C. Structure and silicon sites ofVSi
À

The wave function of the unpaired electron is describ
by a linear combination of atomic orbitals~LCAO! approxi-
mation

C5(
i

h i~a iwnsi1b iwnpi!, ~2!

where the summation is over the surrounding carbon~ns, np:
2s, 2p) and silicon~ns, np: 3s, 3p) atoms on which the
unpaired electrons are delocalized. The fractional unpa
electron population (h i

2) on the atom concerned and the h
brid ratio (b i

2/a i
2 , wherea i

21b i
251) are estimated from the

hyperfine parameters. In the estimation (h i
2a i

2a05Aiso ,
h i

2b i
2b05Aaniso), we used a053776.92 MHz, and b0

5107.39 MHz for 13C.30,31 The results are listed in Tabl
III. In the wave function of the unpaired electron ofVSi

2 of
4H-SiC, the fraction which localizes on the four NN carbo
atoms is 63.4% and 63.6% forVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II), respec-

tively. In the wave function of the unpaired electron ofVSi
2 of

6H-SiC, the fraction which localizes on the four NN carbo
atoms is 63.6% and 65.1% forVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II), respec-

tively. As for the 12 NNN silicon atoms, the hyperfine spl
ting observed as the satellite lines of the primary line w
isotropic within the resolution of our measurements and
anisotropic part which is arising from the contribution of 3p
orbital could not be measured. InVSi

2 of both 4H-SiC and
6H-SiC, the sum of the contribution of the 3s orbital of 12
NNN silicon atoms is estimated to be 2.3% by usinga05
24594.12 MHz for29Si.

From the pattern of the rotational plots, it is determin
that bothVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II) in both 4H-SiC and 6H-SiC

have aC3v symmetry. With aC3v symmetry, the axial car-
bon atom and basal carbon atom are not symmetry rela
The deviation from an ideal tetrahedral symmetry is co
firmed by the fact that, as seen from Table II, the princip
values ofA13C(C1) are not the same as the principal valu
of A13C(C2). From the small difference of the principal va
ues ofA13C between the axial carbon atoms and the ba
carbon atoms, it is inferred that the distortion of the struct
from Td to C3v is considered to be very small. The pol
angle u of the unique axis of the13C hyperfine matrix of
basal carbon atoms, 110.0°, 110.0°, 109.2°, and 109.1°
VSi

2(I) in 4H-SiC and in 6H-SiC andVSi
2(II) in 4H-SiC and

in 6H-SiC, respectively, is deviated from an ideal tetrahed
angle (109.47°). The13C hyperfine spectra confirm that th
NN atoms are four carbon atoms arranged in a configura
close to regular tetrahedron and that these carbon atoms
a relatively large spin density. We note that the contribut
to the wave function of the unpaired electron from t
atomic orbital of carbon is almost purelyp, as shown in
Table III. The dominant structure relaxation inVSi

2 is likely
to be outward displacements of the NN atoms.
6-7
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TABLE II. EPR parameters of the negatively charged silicon vacancies in SiC.

Polytype g Principal values~MHz! Principal directions Na rmsb ~mT! Comment

4H-SiC
VSi

2 2.003460.0001 AiC(C1)580.1 @0001# (u50°) Ref. 8
A'C(C1)533.9 Axially symmetric

VSi
2(I) 2.002860.0001c AiC(C1)580.260.1 @0001# (u50°) 175 0.01 This work

A'C(C1)533.260.1 Axially symmetric
AxC(C2)576.360.1 u5110.0°60.1°, f50° 252 0.01
AyC(C2)528.360.1 u590°, f590°
AzC(C2)528.260.1 u520.0°60.1°, f50°

VSi
2(II) 2.002860.0001c AiC(C1)580.160.1 @0001# (u50°) 169 0.01 This work

A'C(C1)533.860.1 Axially symmetric
AxC(C2)579.460.1 u5109.2°60.1°, f50° 285 0.01
AyC(C2)531.460.1 u590°, f590°
AzC(C2)531.260.1 u519.2°60.1°, f50°

TV2a 2.002960.0001 AiC(C1)580.360.1 @0001# (u50°) 61 0.01 Ref. 13
A'C(C1)534.860.2 Axially symmetric
AxC(C2)575.860.4 u5107.5°60.3°, f50° 175 0.03
AyC(C2)531.360.2 u517.5°60.3°, f50°
AzC(C2)527.260.6 u590°, f590°

6H-SiC
VSi

2(I) 2.002860.0001c AiC(C1)580.060.1 @0001# (u50°) 86 0.01 This work
A'C(C1)532.860.1 Axially symmetric
AxC(C2)575.860.1 u5110.0°60.1°, f50° 174 0.01
AyC(C2)528.460.1 u590°, f590°
AzC(C2)528.260.1 u520.0°60.1°, f50°

VSi
2(II) 2.002860.0001c AiC(C1)580.060.1 @0001# (u50°) 86 0.01 This work

A'C(C1)532.860.1 Axially symmetric
AxC(C2)580.360.1 u5109.1°60.1°, f50° 145 0.01
AyC(C2)531.660.1 u590°, f590°
AzC(C2)531.460.1 u519.1°60.1°, f50°

3C-SiC
VSi

2 2.002960.0001 AiC(C1)580.4 @111# Ref. 5
A'C(C1)533.0 Axially symmetric

aThe number of the measured line positions.
bRoot-mean-square field deviation.
cIn our work, theg value was determined by measuring simultaneously with the reference sample.
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While theC3v symmetry is revealed by the13C hyperfine
interactions of the NN atoms, the ZFS has not been obse
by conventional, cw EPR technique. By using the nutat
method of pulsed EPR technique, the presence of ZFS inVSi

2

in 4H-SiC was revealed.13 We showed that the primary lin
of VSi

2 in 4H-SiC consists of all threeDMS561 transitions
of S53/2 of non-distorted configuration anduS,MS&5u3/2,
1/2&⇔u3/2, 21/2& transition of slightly distorted configura
tion. The nutation frequency of non-distorted configurati
of which threeDMS561 transitions are superimposed
are located within the extent of the excitation bandwidth
the microwave pulse (B1;0.3 mT) is v15gbeB1 /\. The
nutation frequency of slightly distorted configuration is 2v1
16520
ed
n

f

since onlyu3/2, 1/2&⇔u3/2, 21/2& transition is excited by the
microwave pulse with theu3/2, 63/2&⇔u3/2, 61/2& transi-
tions being located away from theu3/2, 1/2& ⇔u3/2, 21/2&
transition by at least;B1 due to the ZFS. In slightly dis-
torted configuration, theu3/2, 63/2&⇔u3/2, 61/2& transitions
which are likely to be broadened by a distribution of ZF
presumably due to local strains are too broad to be obse
as separate signals. Thus, the magnitude of ZFS is distrib
from a value smaller thanB1 to one larger thanB1. The
criterion of whether configurations are nondistorted or d
torted in the nutation experiments depends on the rela
magnitude betweenuDu andB1.

In 4H-SiC, there are two types of silicon sites, one w
6-8
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hexagonal character~h! and the other with cubic characte
(k), with the population ratio of 1:1. In 6H-SiC, there are
three types of silicon sites, one with a hexagonal chara
~h! and the other two with a cubic character (k1 , k2), with
the population ratio of 1:1:1. Now, we assign theVSi

2(I) and
theVSi

2(II) spectra to these inequivalent silicon sites. In bo
4H-SiC and 6H-SiC, the difference in the principal value
betweenA13C(C1) andA13C(C2) is smaller inVSi

2(II) than
in VSi

2(I). The polar angleu of the unique axis ofA13C(C2)
is closer to tetrahedral angle (109.47°) inVSi

2(II)(109.2° in
4H-SiC and 109.1° in 6H-SiC) than inVSi

2(I) (110.0° in
4H-SiC and 110.0° in 6H-SiC). Thus, the deviation from a
ideal tetrahedron is smaller inVSi

2(II) than in VSi
2(I). It is

likely that the vacancy at the hexagonal silicon site should
more distorted than the vacancy at the quasicubic silicon
As seen from Figs. 2–4, the concentration ra
@VSi

2(II) #/@VSi
2(I) # in 4H-SiC obtained from the intensity ra

tio between the corresponding13C hyperfine lines (dII /dI ,
eII /eI , f II / f I , gII /gI , and j II / j I) is ;1.4. The concentration
ratio @VSi

2(II) #/@VSi
2(I) # in 6H-SiC obtained from the inten

sity ratio between the corresponding13C hyperfine lines of
the basal carbon atoms (dII /dI in the case of thec axis spec-
trum shown in Fig. 7! is ;3.0. Since the deviation from a
ideal tetrahedron ofVSi

2(I) is larger than that ofVSi
2(II), and

since the concentration ratio@VSi
2(II) #/@VSi

2(I) # in 6H-SiC is
nearly twice as large as that in 4H-SiC, we assume tha
VSi

2(I) andVSi
2(II) are vacancies at the hexagonal silicon s

and at quasicubic site~s!, respectively. In the case that th
EPR spectra of impurities at all three different sites
6H-SiC are resolved, the difference of the EPR parame
between the hexagonal and quasicubic sites is much la
than that between two quasicubic sites.9,16–24In our case of
VSi

2 in 6H-SiC, the difference of the EPR parameters b
tween the two quasicubic sites was too small to be reso
by cw EPR method.

In Table II, A13C of VSi
2 in 3C-SiC5 and A13C(C1) and

A13C(C2) of TV2a in 4H-SiC ~Ref. 13! are included. The
13C hyperfine matrix of the basal carbon atomsA13C(C2) of
VSi

2(II) in 4H- and 6H-SiC is closer to that ofVSi
2 in 3C-SiC

than that ofVSi
2(I) in 4H- and 6H-SiC. This fact supports

the assignment thatVSi
2(I) is at hexagonal silicon site an

VSi
2(II) is at quasicubic site~s!. The 13C hyperfine matrices o

TABLE III. Hyperfine and orbital parameters ofVSi
2.

Aiso ~MHz! Aaniso ~MHz! h2 b2/a2

4H-SiC
A13C(C1):I 48.960.4 15.760.4 0.159 11.3
A13C(C1):II 49.260.4 15.760.4 0.159 11.2
A13C(C2):I 44.360.4 16.060.4 0.161 12.7
A13C(C2):II 47.360.4 16.060.4 0.162 11.9

6H-SiC
A13C(C1) 48.560.2 15.760.2 0.159 11.4
A13C(C2):I 44.260.2 15.860.2 0.159 12.6
A13C(C2):II 47.860.2 16.360.2 0.164 12.0
16520
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the axial carbon atomsA13C(C1) are similar amongVSi
2 in

3C-SiC, VSi
2(I, II) in 4 H- SiC, VSi

2(I, II) in 6 H-SiC, and
TV2a in 4H-SiC. From the similarity ofA13C(C1) and
A13C(C2) betweenTV2a andVSi

2(I, II), the arrangement of
four carbon atoms around the vacancy inTV2a is similar to
that of the isolated negatively charged vacancyVSi

2(I,II).
Thus, the small ZFS ofTV2a is ascribed to additiona
symmetry-lowering crystal field caused by possible prese
of an accompanying nonparamagnetic impurity or defect
cated at some distance along@0001#.13

From the 13C hyperfine interaction of the NN carbon a
oms, the symmetries ofVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II) both in 4H-SiC

and in 6H-SiC are determined to beC3v . UnderTd symme-
try, the high spin ground state4A2 (S53/2) arises from elec-
tronic configurationa1

2t2
3. Under theC3v symmetry, thet2

triplet splits intoa18 and a doublete. The high spin ground
state 4A2 (S53/2) which is an orbitally non-degenerate
state free from Jahn-Teller distortion is derived from the co
figurations (a18)e

2 ande2(a18).
13,32 So far, the single vacan

cies which haveS53/2 ground state are limited to thos
havingTd symmetry exceptTV2a in 4H-SiC.13 The lowering
of the crystal field inTV2a was ascribed to the possible pre
ence of an impurity or defect at some distance along@0001#.
In our present work, it is revealed that isolated vacancyVSi

2

in the hexagonal lattices of 4H-SiC and 6H-SiC does have
S53/2 ground state although withC3v symmetry. Thus,
threefold degeneratet2 state under tetrahedral symmetry
not necessarily required to attain the high spin configurat
of S53/2. Our example in which three parallel spins a
occupied ina18 ande underC3v symmetry demonstrates th
important role of electron-electron interaction in determini
the electronic state of vacancies of wide-gap semicondu
crystals such as SiC.

The intensity ratio of the13C hyperfine line relative to the
primary line listed in Table I is slightly smaller than that
calculated from the natural abundance of13C. In VSi

2(I, II) in
4H-SiC, the ratio@VSi

2(II) #/@VSi
2(I) # obtained from the13C

hyperfine lines of the axial carbon atoms is slightly smal
than that obtained from the 13C hyperfine lines
of the basal carbon atoms. The concentration ra
@VSi

2(II) #/@VSi
2(I) # was obtained as the average among

peak hight ratios at several orientations. For the axial car
atoms ofVSi

2(I, II) in 4 H-SiC, the number of orientation
where the13C hyperfine lines ofVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II) were re-

solved is limited. Since the signals from non-identified ce
ters interfered with the weak13C hyperfine lines at severa
orientations and moreover the splitting of the line positio
betweenVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II) is small, measuring the13C hy-

perfine lines accurately was not easy. The fact that the r
@VSi

2(II) #/@VSi
2(I) # obtained from the13C hyperfine lines of

the basal carbon atoms in 4H-SiC ~1.4! is larger than that is
calculated from the population ratio of silicon atoms betwe
hexagonal and cubic sites~1.0! might suggest the differenc
in thermal stability betweenVSi

2(I) and VSi
2(II).

Even if the ZFS is vanishing, the high spin state might
detected by the splitting of hyperfine lines in the cw EP
measurements. From the second order perturbation tr
ment, the line positionB of the uS,MS21,mI&⇔uS,MS ,mI&
transition is given as33
6-9
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gbeB5hn1KmI1
1

2hn H uA1u2mI
21A2mI~2MS21!

1
1

2
A3@ I ~ I 11!2mI

2#J . ~3!

Details of the coefficients in Eq.~3! are given in the Appen-
dix. In the case ofS53/2, it is expected that the hyperfin
line should split into three lines. However, in our case,
maximum magnitude of the splitting is estimated to be 0.0
mT which is smaller than the linewidth~0.022 mT in 4H-SiC
and 0.030 mT in 6H-SiC).

IV. SUMMARY

The angular dependence of the13C hyperfine lines of the
isolated negatively charged vacancy (VSi

2) in electron-
irradiated 4H-SiC and 6H-SiC has been measured by th
X-band cw EPR method. In both 4H-SiC and 6H-SiC, two
kinds of VSi

2, denotedVSi
2(I) and VSi

2(II), respectively, have
been distinguished. TheC3v symmetry with the arrangemen
of the four nearest-neighbor carbon atoms slightly distor
from a regular tetrahedron has been revealed in bothVSi

2(I)
andVSi

2(II).
From the difference in the degree of distortion from

ideal regular tetrahedron betweenVSi
2(I) and VSi

2(II) and
from the difference in the concentration rat
@VSi

2(II) #/@VSi
2(I) # between 4H-SiC and 6H-SiC, VSi

2(I) and
VSi

2(II) are assigned to be arising from hexagonal site~h! and
quasicubic site~s! (k in 4H-SiC, k1 andk2 in 6H-SiC), re-
spectively. By revealing theC3v symmetry of the isolated
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APPENDIX

The coefficients in Eq.~3! are given as follows:33

uA1u25~ k̃•A•Ã•k!2K2, ~A1!

A25detA/K, ~A2!

A35Tr Ã•A2~ k̃•A•Ã•k!, ~A3!

k5A•g•h/gK, ~A4!

K25h̃•g̃•Ã•A•g•h/g2, ~A5!

g25h̃•g̃•g•h. ~A6!

The symbolsA, g, andh represent the hyperfine matrix, th
g matrix, and the unit vector that is parallel to the static fie
B, respectively. The detA in Eq. ~A2! and the TrA in Eq.
~A3! indicate the determinant ofA and the trace ofA, re-
spectively.
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